The automatic analysis of emotional content of text has become pervasive and has been applied in many fields of research. The work reported in this paper is in particular interested in modeling antisocial behavior and the emotional states that define it. We introduce the antisocial behavior detection (ASBD) model for portraying the emotions pertaining to antisocial behavior. In addition to describing negative affective states, our model uses the concepts of action tendencies and evidences in order to predict possible acts of antisocial behavior based on input texts. We outline a design for an antisocial behavior detection system based on the ASBD model.
Introduction
Emotions connect individuals to the social world and, hence, are the triggers of many social psychological phenomena, such as altruism, antisocial behavior, and aggression (Parrot, 2001) . To be able to identify and classify a behavior, one has to understand the behavior itself and the emotional states (e.g. happiness, sadness and anger) that pertain to it. This paper focuses on modeling the emotional states that characterize antisocial behavior.
We define antisocial behavior as any unconsidered action against others that may cause harm or distress to society. Antisocial behavior has been linked to disruptive and impulsive behaviors, bullying, and in extreme cases, school shootings (Flory et al, 2007; Sutton et al, 1999; Borum et al, 2010) .
Upon reviewing the available data about extreme antisocial behavior, O'Toole (2000) reported that often the individuals involved have disclosed in advance their plans orally or in written form. In particular, the Internet has been used as the outlet for the expression of their emotional states through the use of blogs or video sites (Crowley, 2007) . In many cases these troubled people have written and publicly distributed documents over the web in the form of manifestos as a way of shouting out their intentions before engaging in their acts of violence (Web search, Dec 2010). Interestingly, little research has been done regarding the automatic analysis of the media in order to warn the pertinent authorities of the threat.
The aim of our research is the automatic analysis of texts in order to uncover emotions and possible behavioral traits related to antisocial behavior. By analyzing and identifying these specific traits in writings we seek to determine hints of antisocial behavior while the possible acts of violence that may follow are still in their planning stages.
As a cornerstone, this paper introduces our proposed model of emotions for the detection of antisocial behavior from text sources. Section 2 reviews the related previous and ongoing research on antisocial behavior and briefly introduces the circumplex model of emotions. Section 3 outlines our proposed model of emotions and its connection to antisocial behavior. Design of a system for detecting antisocial behavior based on the ASBD model is outlined in Section 4. Conclusions and directions for future work are given in Section 5.
Background Work

Research on antisocial behavior and associated emotions
Antisocial behavior has been substantially researched in the fields of psychology and education (Borum et al, 2010) . It can manifest itself or be expressed in different ways; it can range from aggression to verbal abuse, from conduct disord-er to delinquencies (Foster, 2005) . In our work we are interested in the emotional traits of antisocial behavior that can be perceived linguistically in people's writings. Notably, aggression is the behavioral state that is most directly associated with antisocial behavior (Clarke, 2003) . Other types of behavioral states also associated with antisocial behavior include violence, hostility, and lack of empathy. Behavioral states in this paper are considered as a result of emotions. For example, hostile and aggressive inclinations are a result of depression and anger (Parrot, 2001) .
Antisocial behavior has also been linked to several negative emotions. Some of these emotions include anger, frustration, arrogance, shame, anxiety, depression, sadness, low levels of fear, and lack of guilt (Cohen, 2005) . Many of these emotions have been shown detectable in writings (Gill et al, 2008) .
Previous work on automatic detection of antisocial behavior
Sentiment analysis and opinion mining are established areas of study within the NLP research community and both have received a raising amount of attention over the last decade. Although negative emotions like anger and sadness have been identified in writings, the detection of antisocial behavior from text per se is a new area of research interest. The analyses of texts written by terrorist groups and the automatic detection of criminal behavior have received some attention from the NLP community. While terrorism and crime might be regarded as extreme forms of antisocial behavior, they form a rather narrow sub-part of the whole issue we are dealing with in this work. Nonetheless, as no previous general models for detecting antisocial behavior from text exist, we provide an overview of the work done in the context of terrorism and criminal behavior since they are also a result of negative emotions. Perhaps the most notable related work is carried out in a research project entitled "Intelligent information system supporting observation, searching and detection for security of citizens in urban environment" (INDECT) (The INDECT consortium, 2009 ). The project aims at "automatic detection of terroristic threats and recognition of serious criminal ("abnormal") behavior or violence" based on multi-media content. Within context of INDECT, such abnormal behavior is defined as "criminal behavior", and specifically as "behavior related to terrorist acts, serious criminal activities or criminal activities in the Internet".
The work presented in this article differs from the one done in the INDECT project in the focus of the research. While INDECT aims at using the analysis of images and video to text, our focus is on the analysis of text data.
Circumplex model
While most of the work on sentiment analysis has been done based on the theories of basic emotions, our work however starts from a different view -the circumplex model. Whereas the basic emotions based models (e.g. Ekman, 1992) divide all human emotions into a limited set of discrete and independent categories (such as fear, anger), the circumplex model, first proposed by Russell (1980) , asserts that emotions can be characterized in a two-dimensional space: pleasuredispleasure and arousal-sleep. In this model, emotions are seen as a linear combination of the two dimensions rather than judged belonging or not belonging into a specific basic emotion category. This allows for a "fuzzy" characterization of emotions. Posner et al. (2005) , for example, stated that the fact that people have difficulties in assessing their own emotions implies that "individuals do not experience, or recognize, emotions as isolated, discrete entities, but that they rather recognize emotions as ambiguous and overlapping experiences". The circumplex model provides a starting point for the development of our model of emotions. For a full description of the circumplex model see (Russell, 1980; Posner et al, 2005) .
Model for Detection of Antisocial Behavior from Texts
Based on the relevant literature on antisocial behavior (see Section 2), we developed the ASBD model ( Figure 1 ) that takes into consideration negative emotional states (Section 3.1), action tendencies (Section 3.2) and evidence (Section 3.3) that may lead into those behavioral states that are associated with antisocial behavior.
Circumplex-based model of emotions related to antisocial behavior
The left-hand side of our model, shown in Figure  1 , illustrates 14 interplaying emotions (not an exhaustive list) that may lead to antisocial behavior. These discrete emotions are seen in a two dimensional space within the unpleasantness and arousal dimensions. As previously stated, this spatial representation has been adopted from Russell's 1980) circumplex model of emotions. In our proposed model, each emotion type is placed within the two dimensional space according to its subjective proportion of unpleasantness and arousal as given by Reisenzein (1994) and Russell (1980) . The proportion of unpleasantness and arousal of a specific emotion determines its emotion quality, which is represented by the angle between the emotion type and the unpleasantness axis. The conceptual emotion intensities used in our model are taken from the works of Reisenzein (1994) . Reisenzein demonstrated that the intensity of an emotion can be represented by the distance from a subjective neutral point (hedonic neutrality and medium arousal level) to a point in the space symbolizing that emotion. The subjective neutral point of the space corresponds to a neutral emotional state; a state in which there is no emotion present. The minimum intensity for an emotion (denoted in Figure 1 by a small dot along the line towards the neutral point) is the neutral state for that particular emotion.
Connecting emotions to behaviors
While the way in which emotions and behaviors are connected has been heavily debated in psychological and social science literature (see, for example Green, 1970; Lyons, 1978; Baumeister et al, 2009 ) there does not, however, appear to be a lack of consensus that such a connection exists. Regardless of the precise way in which the connection between emotion and behavior occurs in the human brain, in our model we adopt the notion of emotions as influencing or participating in shaping the mind's processes, including those which activate behavior (Russell, 2003) .
What can be concluded based on Table 1 is that emotions do influence the motivational state of a person to carry out an action or behavior. We use the notions of action tendency and evidence to model this connection.
Action Tendency
In order to link the emotion to a possible action outcome, the ASBD model supplements the circumplex representation of emotions with Frijda's (1986) concept of action tendencies (ATs). Frijda (1986) ' emotion theory associates emotions to a small set of action tendencies (see Table 2.), which are defined as "states of readiness to execute a given kind of action [which] is defined by its end result aimed at or achieved". For example, in the case of negative emotions, reaching the corresponding end state should mitigate its experience (e.g., anger subsides once one believes the object of one's anger has been removed) Frijda (1986) . Table 2 , provides some examples of ATs. Table 2 , tells us that, for example, in the case of anger, a person is in a "state of readiness" to remove their obstruction. However, ATs should not be mistaken for intentions, while intensions are goal-directed, ATs are stimulus driven (Frijda, 1986 ). Hence, a person's intentions or manner in which they are planning to carry out the action is only revealed to us through additional information (evidence) in the text. 
Evidence
In addition to using the concept of ATs, we draw from Green's (1970) concept of evidence to describe indications of antisocial behavior linked to negative emotions. Green describes evidence as the actions or reactions that a person ordinarily carries out or has when they experience a particular emotion within "appropriate circumstances". Thus, instead of directly connecting antisocial behavior to specific negative emotions we describe those behaviors that a certain emotion might evoke under specific conditions: 'B is the behavior a person is likely to engage in when, among other things, they feel emotion E in C circumstances'. While various types of circumstances leading to anti-social behavior have been suggested (see for instance the references given in Table 1 ), we do not believe that it is possible to reliably detect all of them based on a piece of text. Taking Maiese (2005) as an example, she suggests that being angry and fearful may cause disputes to escalate when "a person feels that their interests are threatened". It would be impossible to make judgments about such a condition without having access to detailed information about the situation the author is facing. Such background information is almost impossible to obtain based solely on analyzing few text fragments written by an author.
Thus we confine ourselves to a subset of these circumstances in which we believe we can obtain from text fragments and user profiles. The subset, though not exhaustive includes the following:
• Age: Moffitt (1993) has noted that antisocial behavior is almost ten times more common among adolescents than other age groups.
• Gender: It is commonly accepted that males are more prone to extreme forms of antisocial behavior, such as violence, delinquency and physical aggression (Björkqvist et al, 1992 
Design of an antisocial behavior detection system based on the proposed model
The ASBD model serves as the backbone for the design of an antisocial behavior system. The system will function as follows. When it receives an input text, it first detects the emotions (quality and intensity) in the text. Next, it resolves the ATs corresponding to each detected emotion. Thirdly, the system identifies the available evidence (both in the input text and from external sources, for instance, user profiles). Finally, the system uses all the collected information to predict the behavioral state connected with the input. Figure 2 illustrates the system design. As shown in Figure 2 , the system consists of three components. The Emotor component combines the circumplex-based model for detecting emotions along with their corresponding ATs. The Perceiver component collects the pieces of evidence from the input document and other sources. The Predictor component finally combines the information collected by the Emotor and Perceiver in order to predict which behavioral state associated to antisocial behavior might occur. Figure 3 gives an example of the process of detecting potential anti-social behavior with the proposed system. As illustrated in Figure 3 , the Emotor component first automatically detects and analyses the emotion qualities and intensities present in the two input sentences (s1 and s2) based on the circumplex model. It makes use of a supervised classification algorithm developed through a human-annotated corpus to resolve the emotion quality and intensity. Thus s1 is resolved to be near the emotion 'disgust' and s2 near the emotion 'anger'. The Emotor component then identifies the ATs connected to these two emotions. s1 is defined to have the AT 'rejecting' and s2 'agonistic' (see Table 2 ).
The Perceiver collects sets of evidence, such as the writer's gender and age if they are available in the text or the user profile. In addition, it is able to detect the keywords related to various forms of antisocial behavior such as violence, racism and crime. To that end, we are developing an ontology and an ontology-based information extraction tool. The antisocial behavior, conflict and violence (ABCV) ontology currently consists of a 19-class classification system for terms related to antisocial behavior and is capable of detecting a total of 340 terms related to these classes. The predictor finally collects the analysis results from the Emotor and Perceiver, and based on a statistical classification algorithm, it resolves that s1 could indicate potential hostile behavior and s2 is showing signs of threatening behavior.
Data model
A key design issue related to the implementation of the proposed system architecture was the data model. Our main aim was to come up with an extensible data model that is based on a standard. We therefore opted for the EmotionML (Emotion Mark-up Language) that was recently introduced by W3C as a working draft standard for representing emotions in text .
EmotionML is an XML-based mark-up language that provides a standard interface between components. It defines a set of vocabularies for representing emotion-related states (Schröder and Pelachaud, 2011) . EmotionML comes with the vocabulary definition for Frijda's (1986) ATs. This pre-defined set, however, does not support the circumplex-based representation of emotions. EmotionML is flexible enough to allow us to define our own vocabularies depending on the needs of our model and system. 
Vocabulary definition of emotions and action tendencies
As the Emotor component is representing emotions the circumplex-based model, we need to define a new vocabulary in accordance to the structure of EmotionML. As described above, our emotional model has two values for representing an emotion: quality and intensity. These can be defined in EmotionML as follows:
Let us assume that we want to describe the emotion 'anger' which has an emotion quality of 81 degrees (when taking the unpleasant axis as 0degrees) and an intensity value of 0.5. The definition for 'anger' would appear in an EmotionML document inside <emotion> tags as: <emotion dimension-set="#cplex"> <dimension name = "quality" val ue="81degrees"/> <dimension name = "intensity" value = "0.5"/> </emotion>
In addition, the Emotor module annotates the text with the available default set of ATs. The AT for the emotion 'anger' would appear in an EmotionML document as (Ashimura et al, 2011) : <emotion dimension-set="#cplex" action-tendency-set="#frijda-subset"> <dimension name = "quality" value="81degrees"/> <dimension name = "intensity" value = "0.5"/> <action-tendency name="agonistic" value="0.9"/> </emotion> Furthermore, in our XML-based document representation, the Perceptor module annotates the evidence in the text with <evidence> tags.
Vocabulary definition for behavioral states
Whenever the Predictor component receives information from the Emotor and Perceiver component, it analyses and computes the value of a behavioral state. The Predictor component also outputs in EmotionML format. The vocabulary of the behavioral states is defined as follows:
<vocabulary type="behavior-state" id="antisocial-subset"> <item name="violence"/> <item name="aggression"/> <item name="hostility"/> <item name="threats"/> </vocabulary> In addition to the above representations, EmotionML allows us to provide reference information regarding the resolved behavior. For example, if the behavior resolved is 'hostility' we can reference the following values:
• Who expressed the behavior (experiencedBy) • To whom the behavior is directed at (targetedAt). The <reference> element may occur as a child of the <emotion> element .
Conclusion and Future Work
We have reviewed the previous research work on antisocial behavior, its defining emotions and automatic detection from texts. We also proposed ASBD, a combined model of negative affect states, ATs, evidence and behavioral states that have been shown to lead to antisocial behavior.
In addition, the paper outlined the architecture of antisocial behavior detection system based on the ASBD model. The system design consists of three modules that communicate with each other using the standard EmotionML markup language. We defined new EmotionML vocabulary sets which pertain to the purpose of our system. Our future work involves the implementation of the outlined system. The next steps in this work include collecting and annotating a corpus with the proposed annotations and running sentiment detection experiments by applying the circumplex model.
